MARK BESHARA
5455 South Suncoast Blvd, Suite #66
Homosassa, FL 34446
www.ExcellentLists.com ~ Mark@ExcellentLists.com
PLEASE READ THIS PAGE BEFORE APPLYING
This is an application for Mark’s personal recommendation and participation
of/in a mail order program you are currently working (If applying for approval of more
than one program, please submit a separate application for each).
Mark’s recommendation may consist of:
1. Inclusion on the Excellent Lists website and all/some of Mark’s other websites
2. One or more email notification(s) to his clients and/or newsletter subscribers
3. Inclusion of a printed promotion/application in mailings to clients and/or others
4. Any other form of promotion that Mark deems appropriate
5. All such promotion shall be at Mark’s expense
To be eligible:
1. You must have purchased at least one mailing list (no minimum purchase
required) within the previous 12 months from the date of this application
2. You must have been working your program for at least six months
3. You must have made a profit of at least 3X your total expenses to date
4. Your program must be easy to understand and relatively easy to work –
mailing postcards, sending emails, etc.
5. Programs requiring monthly purchases (vitamins, tonics, etc.) are not eligible
To apply you must complete this application (the next page) and MAIL (not
email) it to Mark (at the address above) along with all of the following:
1. Samples of the mailing piece(s) causing you to join the program
2. Samples of the mailing piece(s) you use to solicit new members
3. Anything else you feel will be helpful to Mark in making a decision.
By submitting an application you are agreeing to all of the terms herein stated
and if your application is approved you understand and agree that/to:
1. Mark will personally test your deal before recommending it to others
2. To pay all Mark’s initial and ongoing expenses to make him an active member
in your downline so that you profit from his recommendation and promotion
3. To handle all his incoming inquiries and to provide enough support to try to
entice them to join Mark’s downline so that both you and he profit from them
4. Then to provide ongoing support to ensure their ongoing active and
continuous participation for as long as possible
5. When it is proven to Mark that your deal is profitable, he may approve it
6. Failure to provide items 2-4 above will result in revocation of Mark’s approval
7. And finally, you understand that Mark’s decision is final
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Application for Recommendation of Mail Order Program
ABOUT YOU (Please PRINT clearly)
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________________
Date of your last mailing list purchase from Excellent Lists: _________________________
ABOUT THE PROGRAM YOU ARE RECOMMENDING (Please PRINT clearly)
Name of program: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
When did you join it? ____________ How much was your initial investment? $_________
How much have you invested since (including all charges/fees)? $____________________
How much money has this opportunity paid you since you firs joined? $________________
Does your offer have a website? (if so provide the URL):
________________________________________________________________________
Do you have a website? (if so provide the URL): __________________________________
Do you promote by mail? ____________ How else do you promote it? _______________

How many people have joined directly under you? (If not applicable write “N/A”): ________
What else should Mark know about your deal? (use reverse side for additional comments):
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
I have read, understand and agree to all the terms required if my application is approved:

Signature: _________________________________________ Date: _________________
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